
it iii circulation in this corner of the 
kingdom, while we have it. Our 
alarming situation has arrested the at- 
tention of many enlightened and patri- 
otic statesmen in different parts of 
the 

,ritis, 
h Empire. VWhen they have 

exposed errors, and offered many use- 
ful lessons for our instruction, shall 
we then disregard such important ad- 

nuttmition, and by parling with 
wh:,t gold remains n;ongst us, assist in hur- 

rying on all the evils of an inordinat-e 
issue of paper money ? J. P. 
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To the Editor of the Belfast Magazine. 

M Y inquiry respecting an Ink that 
vCi.ll stand the operation of 

bieac ting, through the diflerent pro- 
ces::es, whern 

t he oxy-muriatic acid is 
used, still remains without a satisfac- 
tory atswer. To be complete, it must 
resist the operation of the alkalies 

which are used in tte utrst processes 
of bleaching, and of the oxy-muriates, 
used in the latter stages. "Your corres- 
pondent, Tyro, suggests printers' ink. 
It will, however, not answer, for even 
a weak alkaline solution discharges it. 
I particularly solicit practical infornma- 
tion oni the subject. 

Weavers are in the practice of some- 
times marking the progress of their 
work in a manner which is found to 
stand the operation of all the differ- 
ent processes of bleaching. And [ 
have understood the instrument they 
use is a piece of the grey willow, made 
black in the lire, and then dipped in 
butter. 

Might we not, from this circum- 
stance, get a hint for making a 

perma- nent ink ? In this case the component 
articles appear to b.e carbon and oil, 
perhaps combined with the peculiar 
matter of the grey willow. 

A LINENDRAPER. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF DISTINGUISHED PERSONS. 

THE HISTORY OF HAROUN AL- 
RASCHID. 

T HE name of Hlaroun Al-raschid 
is so familiaa to most readers, that 

a compilation, purporting to relate 
the principal events of his life, might 
st.eem at first to require an apology. 
On pcrn-usal, however, it will be found, 
that the IHaroun AI-raschid of history 
differs niuch from the facetious night- 
wanderer of Oriental romtance, and 
that most of what is detailed of him by 
the historians of his reign, will present 
him in a point of views essem tialiy ditf 
ferenit trop that in which we are ac- 
customed to behold hipt. If we chuse 
to 

mnoralise 
on the matter, we may 

reflect on the falsellhood of those names 
too frequently be1stowevd on kings, 
which lmay !have liattered their own 
blind vanity, but have afterwards ac- 
companied tliheir character downwaid 
through time, xwith all the daniming ef- 
feect of sneering irony: for Al-raschid, 
or the jd'st, seemts to have been little 
deserved by this prince, who appears 
to have acted, in most instances, with 
the unfeeling caprice of a despot, and 
not with the mature deliberation of 

one, who strove to award to all their 
due. 

In the year of the Hegira 100, which 
answers to 718 of our era, Mahomet, 
great granidson of Abbas, the uncle of 
the impostor Malhoniet, laid claim to 
thfe khalifat, then in the possession of 
Omar II. His attempt succeeded, and 
he becaiie the founder of the Abba- 
side race, ?tlicbh maintained their sway 
through 

' series of 37 Khalifs and a 
period of mmeatmly 500 years. 

11laroun Al-ARaschid was the fifth 
Khailf of this race, and succeeded 
his brother ltadi according to the ap- 
pointment of t1heir father Mahadi. 
'This appoiitmiient seems to have been 
unpleasing to BHali; who acted on 
every occasion toward Haroun, so as 
to testify his displeasure, and in some 
instances displayed great meanness of 
disposition. Alhlialdi had left to Ha- 
roun, as a pledge of the succession to 
Awhich lie ad appointed him in the 
event of lis brother's death, a remark- 
ably handsome ruby set iin a ring. 
This the Khahif wished much to 

g.et from Hinlaroun, and sent an eunuch to 
demnand it of him. Harouin was walk- 
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ing on the bank of the Tigris, when 
the messenger came. The demand 
enraged him, he reproached his bro- 
ther with injustice, in seeking to wrest 
from him the only thing of value, 
which remained to him out of ihis fa- 
ther's possession, while he himself was in 
possession of such extensive territories, 
and such vast treasures. lie then pull- 
ed off the ring, and threwv it into the 
river. Haroun, after his accession to 
the Khalifat, bethought himself of 
the ring, 

yand 
sent some (divers to search 

where he had thrown it in; the at- 
tempt was successful; for the first 
thing the divers met with was the 
ring ; and this was regarded as a pre- 
sage of good fortone in his ensuing 
reign. 

ladi did not confine himself to those 
petty mortificationls of his brother; lihe 
eudeavoured to set aside his father's 
appointment relative to Haroun, and 
substitute his own son Giafar; but 
death put an end to all his plans, about 
five months after the te transaction of the 
ring. After his death, Giafar made 
some efforts to obtain the power, but 
the party of Haroun proved so iorlni- 
dable, that he thought it advisable to 
xield his pretensions with the best 
grace he could, and Hlaroun quietly 
ascended the throne, in the year of 
the Hegira, 170. While in a private 
station, and exposed to daiiger as well 
as mortifications froin his brother, 
Haroun had vowed a piigrimage to 
Me.;ca, in case he should be delivered 
from his difficulties. After he had ob- 
tained the supreme power, he consult- 
ed with his courtiers on the propriety 
of adherihg to his vow; they unani- 
mnously declared it not binding on him. 
The doctors of their law being con- 
sulted, were as unanimous in maintain- 

il)g the opposite 
oi;iion"; 

lie bowed 
to the (decision of the latter, and set 
out on toot from Bagdad in the year of 
thellegira, 179. Particular attention was 
paid to the accommodation of the noble 
pilgrim, and it is said, that the roads 
were strewn with tapestry, and tilhe 
most valuable stuffs, A lpersoin at- 
tended as he was, and protectedi from 
all the difficulties and distresses of the 
journey, can scarcely be said to have' 
travelled as a pilgriln; and in fact his 
pilgrinmage is uninarked by a single 
incident or circumstance worth Do- 

tice, if we except his meeting with 
Ben Adherm, wviihose character and per- 
formance-, as a pilgrim, form a singular 
contrast to those of Flaroun. From 
his earliest youth he had devoted him- 
self to religious pursuits, and at 
the proper age enrolledl himself among 
the Sofis, or religious, under the direc- 
tion of Fodhail at Mecca. He un- 
dertook to perform his pilgrimage 
thither, under a vow of passing the 
desert alone, and without any store 
of provisions, making a thousand genu- 
flexions at the end of every mile. This 
journey, it is said, occupied him twelve 
years, during which time, the Arab 
historians say, he was often tempted 
by evil spirits. 

The Khalif, on their meeting, sa- 
luted him, and asked how he did. 
Adhem's reply was an Arabic quota- 
tion to the following effect.... 
" With worldly rags we eke Religion's 

garb; 
Vain toil ! which only to destroy it tends ! 
Happy, whose master is the Almighty 

God, 
Whose worldly mammon makes him 

heavenly frien ls !" 
Mecca, whither the Klialif was pro- 

ceeding, is situated iii the midst of an 
extensive stony plain, which is bound- 
ed at the distance of about thiree miles 
by some mountains, in which a grotto 
naimed from Eve, attracts the reve- 
rence of the Musuulmnen. There is 
another mountain to the South of it, 
where Mahomet hid himself when he 
thad been driven out of Mecca, and 
had resolved on fixing himself at Me- 
dina, whence camne the Tra of the 
lHegira, orflight, dated from this time. 

All Mussulmen are bound to visit 
this city once in their lives, either 
in person or by proxy : and the princi 
pal objecis ot their reverence are the 
Caabah, or square building, supposed 
to have been built by Abraham, the 
Zenezem, or the well shown by the 
angel to ilagar in the wilderness, and 
the black Stone. 

The Khalif in due order approached 
the Caabah on his knees, kissed the 
threshold utider which was buried a 
fragment of the revered black Ston e, 
drank abundautly of the Zenezem, 
whichl imparts wisdonm, wit, valour, 
and every desirable qualification to 
1those who drink plentilully, and most 
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reverently kissed a thousand times 
the wondtrous Stone, which has the 
quality of swimming in water, though 
sometimes it is so heavy as to be 
immoveable by the united- force of 
men and beasts; he was the last 
Khalif %iho performed these holy 
rites. 

Haroun, before his dcparture, had 
taken the illustrious family of the Bar- 
mecides under his patronage. Abu Ali 
Jahia, who had been his preceptorl' 
-was endowed with every civil andt 
military qualification. His four sons 
were equally conspicuous for virtues 
and talents. Jahia, the father, was 
appointed Vizir, and Giafar, who 
appears to have been the eldest son, 
was chosen to the confideintial post 
of instructor and governor of the 
youpg Khalif Almamon, the second 
son0 of Haroun, whom in a manner si- 
milar to that in whlci himself liad 
been appointed by his father Mahadi, 
he ordered to be recognized as 

ev.etn- tual successor of his eldest son, 
-Mohammed, afterwards named Al- 
armin. 

The Greciai empire, which was 
about this time under 

.the 
Sway of 

the empr'ess Irene, was tributary to 
the Khalifate: but Irene having been 
dethroned, her s uccessor Nicephorus 
hougirht it unbecoming his dignity to 

iay this tribute, or perhaps conceived, 
that ,te refusal to pay it vould pro- 
cure popularity for him aimong hii 
subjects, or still more probably, no- 
ved Vthereto by nprincipled 

folls. His method of declaring his i'ten- 
tions, displayed braggart insolence: he 
sent a positive refusal of the tributel 
in place of which he presented by 
embassadors seait for the pu pose, sonme 
swords. lHaruoun cut them intwo with i 
his own sword in their presence wit'h 
the greatest ease, thus showing how 
little lie regarded this coveired decla- 
ration of war, and a ithout anwaiting an 
opetn avowal of ilhat vas pl.aily' in- 
tended, he flew like an eagle to th,e 
gates of Constantinople, and took tIhe 
city of Hieraclea. Not content with 
this lie assaulted the empire in various 
parts, until he conpelled Nicephorus 
to sue in -the most abiect terms for 
a peace, which he forced him to pur- 
cihase at a very dear rate' . HIe turn- 
ed his arms againast Egypt, whichl 

hle subdued : -he was induced to this 
from an abhorrence of the pride and 
blasphemy of the King of Egypt, wino 
cotnmand'ed his subjects to look on 
himn as their master and their God. 
In contrast to this, Haroun resohled on appointing the maeancst of his slaves 
as governor of that country. lle 
chose for this purpose Hone ozaib, au 
Ethiopian, in proof of whose igno. 
rance and stupidity the followingaiec. 
dote is related. The Egyptians com- 
plained to him of a heavy loss they 
had suffered in their cotton, which 

hai been usually sown on the banks of 
the Nile, and at this time had been 
carried away by an unexpected flood. 
" Well," said he, "1 why did you not 
sow wool ?" Most of the transactions 
of this prince, whether foreign or 
domestic, benelicent or vindictive,mark 
the impetuosity, precipitancy and 
caprice observable in the conduct of 

hmiiost all, xwho have been cursed withl 
the gift of despotic power. His wars 
were begun on slight provocations, 
entered on with haste, and brought 
to a precipitate conclusion. His be- 
netits were giveprofsely : good sense 
was often seen to guide his conduct 

.and 
answers, while at other times he 

seems the sport of the most infernal 
passions. Of prudence, thefollowingis 
an instance : His son Amin demanded 
thepunishmtent of a man, who had spo- 
ken disrespectfully of his mother: tiei 
Khalif, having weighed the matter, 

replied,. 
" 1My son, I advise you to 

pardon the iitan : this would be the 
actioi, as it is the duty of a great 
pritice: but if you cannot repress yot-u desire of revengeu , do you say as 
much xevilof his mother, as lie has of 

but this period of his reign is inelddi 
bly disgraced4 by an act of the nlot ca- 
pricious cruelty ; an act, ini which tio 
limits werxe s-et to his rage; but the in, 
iuocient and thie guilty alike involved ia 
d.estruction stand recorded in history, 
as an inhlance of the effects of despotic 
power, in aggravating the evil disposi 
tions of 

Iloan, An offence of the most venial kind, 
if indeed it could be called an offence, 
was conmmitted: and this, which sholdd 
have been pardoned, was visit-ed with 
the most dreadfuil punishment extended 
even to those, who knew not of the of- 
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fence; and what bring; Al-Raschid un-. 
der heavier condemnation is, that his 
repentance is no where 

recorded.. The 
transaction shall speak for itself, . and 
perhaps will set forth the iniustice and 
cruelty of the Khalif n"or.p strongl, thani anV coimnent ihowever forciblet. 

Giaftil, 
one of the four sons of Jahia 

Ben Barmek, was the chief favourite of 
Haroun ; lie was raised by hium to tl.g 
dignity of 'Vizir, and nlot oily iposessed 
the iifituencei conseqenjllUl on the po:4t,' 
but was able to resign tlihe p'i t ibn ltavor 
of one of his brothlers, ind still 

msin-- tain his illtfluene withx the Khalif. (f 
his po"ser thCere i;S a strikiilg prmofiti 
the fullo'in OCccurrence. Aintalmda- 
tlek IIa ichemli iwas a near relation to tile 
Khalif, but niot i tihe en joyment of his 
favour, he applied to (Giaar, lament- 
ing !hi-; s I Of the Khalif's fivour, thiat 
ie was deeply in debt to 

soike mwho 
t'ere pressilgr himt for a 

pai;ntl-Nlt 
Ihe 

was tlable to make, and th't his onl, 
iow groown up, ihad no emplotvment a-t 
bout the court.- Giafar havi-ig heard 
his complaints, assured tlm, that tihe 
Khalifishouldi theticefoTrward behold h im 
with favour, pay lis debts, and give his 
daughmter in marriage to AbdalmaI-lek' 
son, xwith tile government of Evpt as 
her dowry. One who l:heard 

tlcheste 
pno- 

rnises, thoiught then- so far lesotiid his 
power, gr'at tas it was knowor to be, aso to suppose hie had heatesd himsenlf 
with wmine, and that when ire cooled, 
thev would be 

forgotten.a 
but to tihe 

surprize of all on the followincg day, 
Haroun publicly declared, that the would punctually performi every tiing, 
thtat had been piromised in his name. 
Nor was this more than was due to GCi- 
afiar for ihis past faithful and zealous ser-. 
vices, as a minister : although his mer- 
its in this way, seem to have been c -0111 
paratively small, when compared with 
the exlrcise of his superior unclerstand-t 
ingand penetration in cases requiring 
the greatest promptitude and presence of mrind. An instance of thi s is on re- 
cord, whicls at once displays the strange 
inconsistency of iaroun, the dlespotisin of his power0 , and Giafar's presence of 
mind. A Jewislh astrologer, had pre- 
dicted, that Harotun should (lie in the 
following year : Giafar found the prince In deep melancholy on having heard 
the prediction, and having sent fpr the 
Jew immediately, he asked him what; 

he tlhoulght a' to the length of his owrn 
life? 'he -Jew replied, thathis hioroscope 
portended a long life. Giafar advised 
the Khalif to order the imimediate ex- 
ecution of the Jew : the order xwa- 
promptlliy performed, and the Khalit 
resiore td to peace of mind. IThe mIanv 
great servic'es perforled by Giafar for 
the Khalif R ishoul have 4com nande-:n some return; but the relief this la>t 
n11u1st have brought to hlis. mind, 

wehen Ilbourio g untlder tie pain of fetar and 
dejection, we might expect to dud re- 
paid in the most grateful manner, and 
a lively aill-ction to take. possesion of 
the KIalif's heart, so as 

to. exclude 
every unikind though"t. 

I-Cr differeit was the return. Giafiar 
togetherxwith his other qualifications,poS- 
sessed in an eminent degree, the graces 
o01civlersation-: IHaroun had thereftined 
taste lithat can pize and enjoy those gra- 
ces : he of course devoted mnuch of his 
leisure to this enijovment. His favoun- 
rite sister was Abassa, whose society 
he was iesirous of enjoying at the same 
time ; but the customs of the Persians, 
enrioining the strictest retirement on tihe 
i ejmales, and making them inaccessible 
to any males, except their nearest rela- 

tiorns, 
made this impracticable. 'To 

gratifyl two wishes equally strong, he 
resolved ag m iving his sister in marriaze 
to Giafar, iatht so lie might without in- 
terruption eujoy t1he society of both. 
In the true spirit however,of of one, who 
contsults his own gratification only, hfe 
subjected their union to the painful con- 
dition of their strictly abstaining from 

everv intercourse, except what might takepiace in 
his. 

presence. Giafar and 
Abassa were both beautiful and youngu 
ardent and mutual love wvas the neces- 
sary consequence of free intercourse 
between them: and love triumphed 
over their prudence and broke through 
the p-ainful condition. Abassa became 
a mother; hbut the child was conveyedl 
away so secretly, that HIaroun xwas igno- rant of the whole transaction, till inform- 
ed by a perfidious slave. Haroun made 
the necessary inquiries, and when he 
was fully inf;rrne , he resolved on des- 
troyving Giafar, and not content with 
that, lihe resolved to destroy his family 
antd relations, -numerous as they were. 

The Arabian historian of theBarmnne- 
cides, according to the superstition of 
qeven the learned among that 

people," 
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relates, that Giafar, designing, a little 
before he was surprized by death, to vi- 
sit the Khalbf, consulted his epheme- 
rides for a favourable time. ble was 
then in his own house, which was situate 
on the banks of the Tigris; arnd while 
he was engaged in calculation, a man, 
who did not see him, passing by in a 
boat, recited some Arabic verses to the 
%ollowing purpose. 
.Wan seeks to stars for guidance on his 

way; 
Their rule is God, whose. will must ever 

sway. 
Giafar on hearing these words threw 
his ephem'erides and astrolabe to the 
ground and mounted his horse to go 
to the palace, where he was shortly 
after put to death. In tonsidering 
this dismal fragedy we shall search in 
vain for any extenuating circum- 
stance: Haroun was acquainted with the 
birth of Giafar's child before he set out 
on his pilgrimage, and on his arrival 
at Mecca, whither he was informed it 
had been conveyed, he searched for it, 
but fortunately in vain, as it had been 
sent away into Remen.* On his re- 
turn from pilgrimage he went to An bar, 
vt hether Giatar accompanied him, and 
inmediately on his arrival, dispatch- 
ed a messenger secretly to Bagdat 
with orders to have the Barmecides, 
Jahia, the father of Giafar, and his 
three sonrs thrown into prison. This 
order was executed without the know- 
ledge of Giafar, on whom Haroun in 
the mean time lavished more than ordi- 
nary caresses. At last, on the first day 
of the month, Sefer, in the year 187 
of the Hegira, Haroun commanded 
one of his officers, named Jasser, to 
bring him the head of Giafar. ''he 
officer entered Gi'afar's house, and in 
a rude manner signified to him the 
Khalif's order. " Return," said Gia- 
far, without showing any emotion, 

" perhaps Haroun has given this or- 
der while heated with wine: tell him 
you have executed his command: if 
he repent, I shall save my life; if 
not, my head is always ready." 

Jasser not being quite content with 
this expedient, Giater went with hinm to the door of the Khalit's apartment, 
and said to him, "Go in, and tell 
him, you have brought my head, but 
have left it outside." Jassa did so; 
but as soon as he had said so, the 
Khiialif ordered him to bring the head 
quickly into 

his. 
presence: on this 

tne Officer went out, and cut off 
the head of Giafar, which he threw 
at the feet of tihe Khalif. 

1 his bloody scene was no sooner 
finiished, than he ordered Jasser to call 
certain persons, whom he named. 
Jasser obeyed; when they entered, 
liaroun said to them, " cut of that 
man's head: for I cannot bear the mur- 
derer of Giafar in my presence." 

IThus perished, by the most ca- 
pricious cruelty, a man, who was the 
ornament and idol of his age. Of hir 
generosity there is a pleasing trait 
on record. A person presented to him. 
for sale a female slave, whom Giawar 
found so attractive, that lie gave at 
once the price demanded for her, 
which was 40 000, crowns. li he girl 
seemed, to teel much anguish, and, 
in a voice expressive ot the agony 
she suffered, "do you not," said she to 
the person who was selling her, " do 
you not remember the promise you 
so often made, that you would never sell 
me." Giafar, instandty on hearing 
this pathetic appeal, said to the seller, 
" Bring me evidence, that this girl is 
free and th at you have married her, 
and I shall bestow on you the mo- 
ney I have now given you." 

'The memory of the family thus 
cruelly cut oft, was dear to tihe people, 
and the conviction of this, urged itar- 
oun to the puerile revenge of making 
it death for any person to menti6on 
them in any manner whatsoever. One 
person, an old man, named Mondir, 
was found courageous enough to des- 
pisethis threat, and was in the habit 
of takingrr his station daily on a small 
eminence betore one of the ruined 
houses of the tamily. There, as trom 
a rostrum, he entertained the pas- 
sengefrs with details of the worthy 

* Or Arabia felix. 
* The account given by Abulfarage of 

this whole transaction, as wtll as many. 
other particulars of the Khalif's conduct, 
differs from what isrelate albove. He says 
Giafar had twins by Abassa: that Haroun 
had Abassa thrown alive into a well, and 
when he sent. for, aind had looked at tihe 
twins, he burst into tears, and ordered 
them also to be throwin into the waell, 
which was ther stopped up. 
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actions of these nobles, and formally 
delivered their panegyric. The Kha- 
lif, on information of this boldness, 
ordered the man to be brought be- 
fore him, and sentenced him to death. 
Mo; dir received his sentence with 
apparent satisftactioti, and only begged 
tie favour of beiig 

tpermittedc 
to speak 

two words before his execution. 

.This fiavour was granted to him; 
but tilhe two words extended into a 

iong discourse, in which he extolled 
the obligations he oiwed to the Bai'- 
imecides witi l uch force of eloquence, 
that tile Khali, who lhad heard him 
at first 'with impatience, was moved, 
and not only av e himn his life, but 

presented him with a gold plate from 
his table. Mondir, on receiving this 
valuable gift, bowed 

h]imself 
to tile 

ground before the Khalif according 
to custom, saying, however, "H.Here is 
an additional favour I owe the Barnle- 
cides". 

Before this time Haroun had decla- 
red his eldest son Mohamnmid Al-amin 
his successor; and now he appointed his 
second son 

Al,-maimon 
successor to.lim. 

In i92 of the Hegira he Nas at Rac- 
cah in NIMesopotamia, wxrhere he vas emn- 
ployed in prepariig to suppress a rebel-. 
lion, that ha ld been excited in that neigh- 
bourhood. Here he wias very much a- 
larmed by a dream, in which he thought 
he saw a hand, which held above hlis 
head a handful of red earth, and, at time 
samne time, that he heard. the.voice of 
some onne distinctiv pronounce the f. I- 
lowin words, "' th is isthe earth, in. 
whicil Hlarouin shaitl e buried;" tial he 
thereupon asi.Led,: where the iblrial- 
piace silould be, anndh- thithe same voice 
answered, "at Thou,". 

Haroun awoke very much terrified 
by t'iAs dream, and fell into profound 
nmelancholy : H'is physician, Gabriel, a christian by professoin, perceived it, 
and asked tihe cause. The Kii alif re- 
counted to him 

.the 
substance of tihe 

drean the pllhvsician told him what is 
iusa! in such cases, that dreams are buit 
fancies produced by the fumes, whichi 
the humours of the bodv send to thei 
brain, that there was no necessity for 
distressing his mnind, and that the anx-n 
iety occasiuned by the preparations he 
was making to suppress the rebellion, 
contributed to this. ftlcy: and he pre- 
scribed diversionls as thi ibest means for 
dissipating this uneasiness. 

The Khalif in compliance with tllis 
advice, ordered a magnihicent festival 
which was continued for some days, and 
thus got rid of his muelancholi. iAt the 
conclusion of the festival, he put ihn- 
self at. the hiad of his armyx, and had 
arrived in the province- of Gioridian, when he was attacked by a sickness 
whicth at tirst seeiedI triling. 

As the countryv of Giorgian was 
somewhat troubledi, he resolved to 

pais. to the proviince of Rhorasan, that he 
might enjoy the repose, his situation 
required. VWhen he arrived at a place 
called Thous, feeling lis maladv en- 
crease, he sent forG abrilt, ald rem lded 
him of what hlie had tod himat Raccab. 
"WlXTell"coltinued hie 1 we are now at the 
Thous, where I shall be ihterred: send 
otie of mny eunuchis to look for a ihand- 
ful of the earth from some place round 
the town." His confidential cunuchl 
Mesrour, went tor somei, and presented 
it, red as it was with his arm half strip- 
ped. Idaroun no sooner saw it, than bIe 
exclaimed, " there is the earth, aid 
there the very arm I sawx in nmy drean." 
yTerror seized his mind 

imn'ediataely,. and lie expired three days after. 
IThus died a man,i tiirough fear of 

death, wxhicil hlie had often coil on 
in the field, during a life chequetttred 
with inconsistencies. He was deei-, i 
versed in leariting aid the sciencest, et 
absurdly addicted to jundicial astrolog,. 
lle cultiN atcd his mind, and was a pa- 
tron of learedi mean; ;et was ferocious 
and tvrnranical. lie slected mei 'W f 

learning 
for his advisers, in their res- 

pectiae dciepartmenlts, and eveit prec scrii- 
ed to themi with fudgaient the il itnier 
iln wiich tCev shouild proiose their ad- 
vice. As to Asmai, a celebrated dot-- 
tor of the l:w, h said, " do not ins tifc 
ime in pitblic; nor be too 

pre-.irgx with otul adviced i pilvate; it geteralr 
wait for my asking it, ait)d be satiSlied 
with a brief preci'e answer to UmIy, 
questions. i eware !of at'empting t) 
obtainm any iniaenice over me wxini tUi e 

view of 1acqutring autholri.," &c. 
S"Yet iis tonduct ot p ro S Vs 

..a to have been mlerely the ai'idom 
wor01ds, too li hr to reist the t elt 
oif ifis piarsio, a:d cwhile hin 

hgI quaili eations haxe -'i?'ve a 
seiambh"j,. of foundatioil ftor ibi pea vrists, t-ie 

who look bieyond the 
nrtfciofl tnr~i:sl, 

will stamp iTs: cotCidct xw i th decided 
reprobation. 
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